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A REPORT ON THE PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SOUTH-EAST
ASIAN WEED INFORMATION CENTRE AT SEAMEO-BIOTROP, BOGOR,
lNDONESIA.

•

This report contains the findings, conclusions and recommendations of the
consultancy mission to SEAMEO-BIOTROP7 Bogor, Indonesia, undertaken on behalf
of the International Development Research Centre, Ottawa between 20 March
and 10 April 1985 by T.O. Robson.

I. INTRODUCTION
The terms of the consultancy agreement are contained in a letter dated 7 March
1985 on IDRC file 3-A-84-4341 and received and signed by me on 20 March 1985.
Terms of Reference
The terms of reference of the consultancy were that I
a) travel to Singapore to discuss with I.S. Regional Representative
.

.

i) the nature and scope of the I.S. agricultural information program; and

ii) developments to date between I.S. and BIOTROP (SEAMEO Regional Center
for Tropical Biology) regarding the South-East Asian Weed Information Centre
(SEA WIC) proposal;

b) travel to Jakarta to spend 5 days at BIOTROP to examine its facilities;
c) discuss with BIOTROP staff the SEA WIC proposal;
•

d) ascertain the viabili,ty of the SEA WIC proposal; and if viable
e) assist in the refinement of the proposal;
f)

travel to Singapore to discuss with the I.S. Regional Representative the
conclusions and recommendations resulting from the BlOTR;OP visit; and

g) submit a detailed report to Director of the Division of Information Sciences,
IDRC Ottawa by 10 May 1985 .

•

1

Itinerary

•

Local time

20 March

20.30

depart Heathrow, London.

21 March

19.30

arrive Singapore

22 March

09.00

IDRC Asia Regional Office Singapore
Miss Maria Ng Lee Hoon, I.S.
Representative.
Dr. Wongchan Wongkaew,
of Programs BIOTROP

23 March

12.30

Director

Singapore to Jakarta

24-30 March inclusive

in Jakarta attending a· Workshop ·on aquatic
weeds in S-E Asia.

31 March

to Bogor, tour of .laboratories at BIOTROP
campus, Tajur.

1 April

am

BIOTROP Herbarium. Miss Rita Megia, assistant
taxonomist.

pm

general discussion on the BIOTROP proposal
Director, _ Dr.
Ishamet
for
SEAWIC.
Soerianegar~.
Mrs. P. Sahertian-Bakhoven,
Manager Clearing House.
Mrs. Soetitah S. Soedojo, Librarian.
Mrs. T. Suselo, Associate Scientific Information
Officer. ·
Dr. Joedojono Wiroatmodjo, Manager, Tropical
Agricultural Pest Biology Program.
Dr. Soetikno S. Sastroutomo, Senior Scientist•
Mr.
Soekisman
Tjitrosoedirdjo,
Associate
Scientist.
Mr. Is Hidayat Utomo, Assistant Scientist.
Mrs. Sri s. Tjitrosoedirdjo, Assistant Scientist.
Miss
Rita
Megia,
Assistant
Scientist
(Taxonomist)
Prof. J. Pancho, Los Banos University, Los
Banos, Philippines.

am

discussions on information services and library
facilities, BIOTROP.
Mrs. P~ Sahertian-Bakhoven
Mrs. S.S. Soedojo

pm

Weed Science program and research facilities,
BIOTROP •.
Mr. Soekisman Tjitrosoedirdjo
Dr. Soetikno s. Sastroutomo
Mr. Is Hidayat Utomo
Mrs. Sri Tji trosoedirdjo

•
2 April

•

Deputy

Regional

2

3 April

•
4

April

5 April

discussions on automation of documentation
plans and progress and SEA WIC proposal
Mrs. Sahertian-Bakhoven
Mrs. Soedojo
Mr. Alexander Sindoro

14.00

Director, BIOTROP

15.00

Prof. A. Y. Kostermans, Taxonomist,.
Tropical Forest Program.

15.30

Clearing House Staff discussions on SEA WIC
continued

all day

SEA WIC proposal and budget.
Mrs. S. Soedojo
Mr. A. Sindoro
(Mrs. Sahertian-Bakhoven ill)

Offical Holiday BIOTROP
am

visited field experiment on PTP Xl rubber
estate at Cimulang

am

I:Ierbarium Bogoriense, Bogor
Dr. Kuswata (ex curator)
Mr. Suhardjono, in charge of record automation
system.
Miss Rita Megia

pm

Mrs. Sahertian-Bakhoven

7 April

am

To Singapore

8 April

am

IDRC Regional Office,
Miss Maria Ng Lee Hoon

6 April

•

am

Report preparation, Singapore

9 AprH

10 Aprii

18.30

Singapore airport
flight to London

08.00

arrive London,

Heathrow~
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II. THE PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SOUTH-EAST ASIAN
WEED INFORMATION CENTRE

•

In 1984 Mr. Haravu of IC RISA T was commissioned by UNESCO to investigate the
automation of the procedures and services· currently undertaken manually by the
staff of the Clearing House of Information at BIOTROP. In his draft report, made
available to me, his general conclusions were that in most of the activities
automation would have considerable benefits and provide opportunities to expand
the services offered. 'The creation of a data base and the consequent provision
of selective dissemination of information (SDI), current awareness and retrospective
search systems in selected areas of tropical biology relevant to the· programs at
BIOTROP and the interests in the Region appears to be possible and would be able
to offer a standard of information service not previously available in the Region.'
The report suggests that a limited project to test the feasibility of such a service
at BIOTROP should be considered and the topic "Tropical weeds" is mentioned
as a suitable candidate. This seems to have been the origin of the proposal to form
the South-East Asian Weed Information Centre.
In his report Haravu analyses the creation and form of such a service and I have
found this a valuable general base from which to view the BIOTROP proposal and
build it up to meet the very specific role of supplying information on weeds in S.E.
Asia. Access to international data bases and the creation of a regional data base
of 'grey' literature are both essential to a successful service but care is needed
in selecting the most relevant and cost-effective system for the needs of BIOTROP
clientelle.

•

The proposal includes, in addition to the creation of a data base -and the provision
of the information services that result, the establishment of a data bank of weed
specimens at BIOTROP. The objective is for SEAWIC to offer services in weed
identification, weed distribution, ecology, weed control and management, weed
utilization and herbicide data to clients within S.E. Asia through the weed scientist
group in the Tropical Agricultural Pest Biology Program (TAgPB) •
In my consideration of the proposal I have accepted that these two objectives remain
unchanged in essence but may differ from each other in degree of feasibility. The
objective of the SEA WIC proposal, therefore, remains as stated in the Proposal:
"3. OBJECTIVES

3.

3.1 Broad Objectives

3.1

To establish a specialized information centre on South-East Asian weeds and
related subjects, catering to the needs of researchers and all other users of
information on the subject.
3.2 Specific objectives

3.2

3.2.1. To establish a data base of documents (bibliographic citations) on South- 3 • 2 • 1
East Asian weeds and related subjects.
3.2.2. To establish a data bank of specimens of South-East Asian weeds."

•
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3.2 •. 2

III. THE VIABILITY OF THE SEAWIC PROPOSAL

•

To assess the viability of the SEAWIC proposal I have considered the following
factors:A.

the need for a South-East Asian Weed Information Centre;.

B.

the functions of a South-East Asian Weed Information Centre;

C.

the ability of BIOTROP to provide for the functions of a South-East Asian
Weed Information Centre; and

D.

the capacity of BIOTROP to sustain the functions of a South-East Asian Weed
Information Centre.

A. THE NEED FOR A SOUTH-EAST ASIAN WEED INFORMATION CENTRE

•

Agriculture remains an important contributor to· the gross national product of all
the South-East Asian countries except Singapore. In every case the well-being
of the inhabitants depends largely on the food produced in the region. Crop lossescaused by weeds can be high (up to 25% of potential crop yield according .to Parker
and Fryer, 1975) and there can be no doubt that weed growth must continue to
be controlled. Changing patterns of agriculture - cropping patterns, crop protection.
systems, mechanisation, marketing needs and standards - require the introduction
of new cost-effective techniques to compete in .world markets while sustaining
productivity. But those new methods developed for mechanised, large scale
agriculture in the mostly temperate developed countries are seldom suitable for
small farmer use in the tropics. There is a need to adapt the accepted principles
of weed control and weed management to fit the needs of South-East Asian farmers
and an essential requirement of this is that those attempting to find new techniques
should have access to information on any new developments that are relevant to
their problems - whether regional or further afield •
Between January 1971 and November 1984 some 659 individuals from the SEAMEO
countries attended courses in weed science at BIOTROP and returned to their parent
institutes to teach or to carry out research in weed science. It has not been possible
to estimate what proportion of all weed scientists this represents but there are
certain to be many more who have not attended BIOTROP courses. There is little
doubt that these workers would welcome and benefit from a modern specialised
information service. This statement is supported by the unanimous positive response
of the scientists at BIOTROP to a tentative proposal to introduce a SDI service.
In addition to those in research and teaching institutions there are others that could
use an information service if it. were capable of providing practical advice on weed
control and weed management. Included in this group are the advisers and extension
workers, larger-scale agriculturalists, plantation managers, agro-chemical companies
and managers of forestry and fresh water enterprises. Time did not allow for an
assessment of the interest of this group in the proposed information service but
it is likely to be comparatively low until the service has shown itself to be capable
of giving realistic, practical answers to weed problems encountered in the field.
The potential clientelle of a South-East Asian Weed Information. Centre can thus
be divided into two groups witn distinct requirements:

•

1. the research worker and teacher who has to keep abreast of new concepts and
ideas and be aware of their existence at an early stage in their development;
and
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2. the more practical agriculturist who requires advice on weed identification
and management in the field.

•

It can be expected that individuals in the first category wHl respond quickly to
the services offered while the majority. of the second category will continue to
rely mainly on local advice and experience, at least until SEA WIC has established
a reputation as a source of reliable practical advice •
The immediate need, therefore, is to provide a service that e:ffords weed scientists
access to up-to-date. information in their specialist fields however remote their
base may be from a scientific library and that provides links with other workers
in South-East Asia~ It will be a service that has long been needed but one which
until the advent of modern automative methods has not been possible. The benefits
could be enormous.
·
It is expected that an advisory service will develop more slowly. although a demand
for weed identification and information on herbicides and weed utilization may
arise earlier. Consideration is given to the feasibility of SEA WIC meeting such
a demand.
Alternative Sources of Information and Advice

•

Extension services exist in each country to advise farmers on matters of agricultural
production including weed control and weed management. It· has not been possible
to assess the adequacy of· these services but it is usual for weeds, which form only
a part of the problem and have less dramatic effects on the crop than other pests
and diseases, to be given a low priority in the advisers' repertoire (eg BIMAS/INMAS
programme in Indonesia in which only fertilizer and insecticides attract government
subsidies).
Many universities throughout the Region have weed scientists with research projects
and there are also national (eg MARDI) and some international (eg IRRI) institutes
where weed research forms a part of the agronomic programme. It can be expected
that at some of the major institutions (eg IRRI) on-line access to international
data bases will already have been established, but in the majority of cases scientists
will still be relying upon traditional library systems hampered by a lack of funds.
National and regional weed science conferences are held regularly and provide
valuable opportunities for the exchange of ideas and contact between researchers
and extension workers but attendance is restricted and so their effect is limited
except where access is possible to the records and proceedings.
Agrochemical companies carry out experimental and promotional programmes
to introduce their own products, which include herbicides, and their specialists
can be a useful source of information on those products.
International centres based in. developed countries (eg International Plant Protection
Centre, USA; ODA Weed Liaison Unit, UK) can advise on weed problems but do
not (except in aquatic weeds) offer a comprehensive information service. The
Aquatic Weed Center, Gainesville, Florida, can provide title and author print-outs
on aspects of aquatic weed management on request.

•

B. THE FUNCTIONS OF A SOUTH-EAST ASIAN WEED INFORMA TIQN CENTRE
The functions of SEAWIC as visualised in the Proposal are summarised as:
1. the creatiOn of a data base on South-East Asian weeds with the emphasis on
'grey' literature to be collected in the region;
6

4.1

•

2. the establishment of a regional network of institutions and scientists interested
in weed science with focal contacts in each country to assist with the collection
and dissemination of information;

4.1.3

3. the development of a data bank of weed specimens with information on their
identification, distribution, biology, ecolo_gy, control and utilization; and

4.2

4. the provision of art information service in weed science consisting of:
a. Newsletter

5.2

b. Directories of weed scientists and institutions

5.3

c. Bibliographies

5.4

d. Manuals for weed identification

5.5

e. Extension leaflets

5.6

f. Handbook on South-East Asian weeds

5.7

g. SDI services

6.1

h. Question and answer service

6.2

i. Literature search

6.3

To avoid repetition the proposed functions of SEA WIC and their modification will
be discussed in Section IV - The refinement of the original SEA WIC proposal.
C.

•

THE ABILITY OF BIOTROP TO PROVIDE FOR THE PROPOSED FUNCTIONS
OF A SOUTH-EAST ASIAN WEED INFORMATION SERVICE

Information storage and retrieval
BIOTROP (South-East Asian Regional Center for Tropical Biology) is located near
Bogor, Java, Indonesia and has a regional function in providing a training and
information service to biologists in the SEAMEO member countries. There are
three scientific programs - Tropical Forest Biology Program, Tropical Agricultural
Pest Biology Program and Tropical Aquatic Biology Program - carrying out research
and training projects, an information· department - the Clearing House of Information
which services them all and the Administrative section.
The information side is· provided by the Clearing House of Information which operates
three main sections: the library section (in 1983/84 the. total collection was 9,915
books, 5,672 brochures/reprints and the annual serial collection amounted to 366 ·
primary journals, 175 newsletters, 100 annual reports and 43 miscellaneous journals
of which only 79 serials are paid for by subscription); the scientific information
and documentation section (in 1983/84 a total of 1, 703 journal issues and 57
conference proceedings were scanned and 1,708 articles indexed); and the
publicatfons section (responsible for publishing and distributing all BIOTROP
publications and arranging for literature exchanges).

•

The Clearing House is a very active and effective part of BIOTROP and has
accumulated an impressive collection of books and other documents covering the
main interests of the scientific programs (forestry, agricultural pests and aquatic
biology). A regular mailing list for the various BIOTROP publications consists
of 1,006 addresses in 46 countries and 680 addresses in 52 Indonesian cities.
These functions have been performed with time-consuming manual methods but
following Haravu's Report, UNESCO has agreed to fund a microcomputer to enable
the documentation and mailing systems to be automated. An IBM PC-XT micro7

•

computer has recently been instaJrled to put this into effect. Haravu foresees the
development of the Clearing House services to include SDI, current awareness
and retrospective searches made avaiiable to scientists not only at BIOTROP but
throughout the region, and recommends that a limited project be funded to test
the idea.
These recommendations form the basis for the SEAWIC proposal and emphasise
that while the weed information centre will in itself be of benefit to weed scientists,
its role- as a feasibility study could lead to the introduction of high quality
information services to the other areas of interest in BIOTROP and to the other
SEA MEO centres and beyond. This wider concept of the purpose of SEA WIC adds
greatly to the Centre's potential value and the justification of its formation.
The Clearing House has proved itself to be imaginative, industrious and effective
over the years and, with appropriate training, equipment and guidance, should adapt
efficiently to the new systems of information storage and retrieval needed to make
SEA WIC a worthwhile enterprise •
. Weed identification, biology and management
The weed herbarium is limited in scope at the moment and needs a considerable
amount of attention but SEAWIC could still offer a weed identification service
if a satisfactory relationship is established with the Herbarium Bogoriense.

•

Information on the biology and ecology of individual weeds and weed management
will have to be dealt with by the weed scientists. They have experience in some
areas but being researchers are generally limited in practical field experience and
will have to refer to the literature. The data base should provide them with the
best" possible source of information and they should also be prepared to consult
outside expertise when in doubt.
D. THE CAPACITY OF BIOTROP TO SUSTAIN THE FUNCTIONS OF SEAWIC
BIOTROP's activities are determined in general terms by the adoption of FiveYear Development Plans by SEAMEO and the Governing Board of BIOTROP. The
Third Five-Year Development Plan which started in July 1983 runs to June 1988
and it is normal for the programme for the next five years to be drawn up in the
September/October .before it is due to start (i.e. 1987).
Since the beginning of the Second Five-Year Development Plan in July 1978 the
Operating Funds - amounting to US$662, 751 in 1983/84 - have been met by the
Government of Indonesia (GOI) and the Regional commitments (to training courses,
chiefly) by SEAMEO through "Special funds". The Special Funds are held at BIOTROP
but are accounted for separately and subjected to an annual, independent audit.
Any IDRC funds granted to SEAWIC would I understand, be assigned to Special
Funds, but any contribution from BIOTROP would come out of the Operating Funds.

•

The SEA WIC proposal envisages IDRC support for 3 years (1986-88 inclusive) and,
if it is not to be extended and BIOTROP is expected to take over the full cost at
the end of 1988, then provision will have to be made in the Fourth Five-Year Plan
to finance it from GOI funds. This may mean that SEAWIC will be subjected to
scrutiny and evaluation by SEAMEO in September 1987. It is, therefore, important
that an early and effective start be made to establish the centre and demonstrate
its value.
The future of BIOTROP
At the time of my arrival in Indonesia the Indonesian Minister of Education and
Culture, whose Ministry provides the operating funds for BIOTROP, publicly stated
8

that he thought SEAMEO shouid be assimilated by ASEAN. However, he withdrew
this statement when it was pointed out by the Malaysian Prime Minister that this
was not structurally possible, and he agreed that the existing SEAMEO projects
could be used to benefit ASEAN. The position of BIOTROP appears to remain
unchanged.
•

E. CONCLUSIONS ON SECTION III
There are many weed scientists working within the region who would benefit directly
from an efficient information service ·as proposed. Improved communication and
the more rapid transfer of information which will result from the establishment
of SEA WIC will increase .the chances of complementary and collaborative work
and weed management systems suited to the needs of the South-East Asian farmers.
The creation of a specific data-base on which to buHd the information services
for the region is feasible now with micro-computer and downloaded diskettes from
international data bases. A weed identification service can also be started cautiously
using the weed collection at BIOTROP and referring to Herbarium Bogoriense when·
in doubt. Advice on weed management and control, weed distribution, ecology
and other aspects of biology, is not so readily available although information will
be accessible through the data base and this could be augmented by the experi'ence
of the TAgPB weed scientists.
It is concluded that BIOTROP has the capacity to provide for the proposed functions

•

of SEAWIC with some additional staff and after some specialist training and initial
guidance in the use of micro-computers and international data bases; and that the
proposal after some adjustment and revision from its original form as submitted
to IDRC, can be regarded as viable.
IV. THE REFINEMENT OF THE ORIGINAL SEAWIC PROPOSAL
The introductory paragraphs "are .factual and require little amendment except to
include a reference to the need for access to world literature. ·
A reference to the role of SEAWIC as a feasibility study to assess the potential
for the introduction· of high quality information services to scientists working in
developing countries generally, would be appropriate here to emphasise that the
justification for the proposal does not only derive from the benefits to be acquired
by weed scientists in South-East Asia. Haravu's recommendations should also be
mentioned in support of this point.

2.4

A. The creation of a data- base of. South-East Asian weeds

4.1

The intention is to build up a data base at BIOTROP on non-conventional literature
through requests directed at institutions, universities and other organizations which
generate information on weed science in South-East Asia and ·to re-index and bring
into the system the 2,000 (approx) tropical weed entries already in the BIOTROP
index.

•

1. 3

This plan will cover non-conventional literature but access to established
international data bases has not been included and wHhout this much ·of the work
of high scientific merit appearing in international journals will be omitted. Haravu
emphasised the importance and feasibility of gaining access to such sources of
information and I strongly support him. However, I do not agree with his choice
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4.1.4
4.1. 7

•

of BIOSIS and AGRIS as the data bases for a weed information service. Both cover
part of the field but BIOSIS is slanted towards biology and AGRIS has a limited
coverage of weeds (printout of South-East Asian weeds dated 8/12/83 included
only 325 items between 1974 and February 1983) and does not yet download to
diskette. However, it does cover 'grey' literature originating in developing countries
. such as India and can be a source of useful data. BI01'ROP has access through
the AIBA (Asian Information Bank for Agriculture) in the Philippines to AGRIS
and downloading to diskette of relevant portions may become possible there. The
most relevant data base is CAB. It is rich in weeds information, world wide in
scope and is now available on diskette. It has recently widened its activities and
is offering current awareness/SDI services on regular schedules varying from weekly
to half-yearly intervals on diskette. In addition it offers searches of CAB back
files and DIALOG thus avoiding the need for BIOTROP to consider any expensive
on-line link up such as with DIALOG via INDOSTAT.
CAB also has a thesaurus which is sufficiently specific for weed science to make
it unnecessary to construct a micro-thesaurus and the purchase of the hard copy
version is included in the budget.

4.1. 5

Implementation ·- The creation of a comprehensive data base on ·south-East Asian
weeds in a machine readable form and the provision of the means· of retrieving
and disseminating information from it quickly to clienteJ:le within the region is
the prime purpose of the Information Centre. Emphasis must be placed initially
on building up such a data base before too much publicity is given to the services
it is hoped to provide.
The first step must be to arrange access to existing relevant data bases and the
following action is recommended.

•

1. Access international weed data base through CAB

By early 1986 both 1984 and 1985 Weed Abstracts will be available on diskette
or magnetic tape. Either the complete file (4000 items per year) or a selected
South-East Asian weed profile should be purchased to form the basis for the SEAWIC
data base. It is recommended that the fuH file be obtained to avoid any risk of
omitting relevant · information. From the beginning of 1986 monthly SDI
diskettes/magnetic tape should be received from CAB. Again initially it would
be best to receive the full file in order to avoid missing any relevant entries and
then SEAWIC can refine the profile with experience.
·
This will cost more but will ensure the best service from the outset without risk
of omissions and consequent criticism. Savings will also be made on the time spent
for ming and testing profiles and this could offset the increased cost. It is safer
to mail data on magnetic tape and if downloading to diskette can· be done
immediately in Bogor, magnetic tape would be preferred.
The current costs are:
1984 and 1985 files (4000 items each) downloaded to diskette $3800.00

Monthly SDI (4000 items per year) $1900.00 per year. 'rhe annual cost of SDI would
be reduced as the. profile was refined e.g. monthly SDI S-E Asian weeds profile
say 40% of items $1000.00.

•

2. Building the data base of regional non-conventional- documents
a) the CAB thesaurus should be obtained at the beginning to standardise index
terms with CAB;
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4.1.5

b) the 2000 entries on weeds already at BIOTROP should be examined for relevance
and for duplication in CAB 1984, 1985 data base and, when appropriate, reindexed, abstracted and included in SEA WIC data base;

•

c) requests should be sent to institutions, universities, government and private
agencies which generate information on weed science in South-East Asia, for
documents pertaining to weeds and weed science. The request should be sent
with an explanation of the intention to form SEAWIC and its objectives and
followed by a visit to establish personal contact at important centres in the
region;

4.1. 7
4.1. 6

4.1.4

d) further relevant information may be available through AGRIS and so· enquiries
should be made into downloading AGRIS to diskette perhaps via Biblioteka
Bogoriense magnetic tape;
e) as a regular up-date on new herbicides and formulations a yearly download of
the Pesticide data base via CAB would be all that would be required.
3. Access to other data bases for occasional searches
a) It may be required in some instances to obtain more biological information
on weeds than is available from CAB and access to BIOSIS may be appropriate.
It will be less expensive to obtain this via CAB/DIALOG than to arrange online access to DIALOG via INDOSTAT (the Indonesian satelite). Haravu found
the costs (1984) for an average of 2 searches on DIALOG with 400 hits each
a month via INDOSTAT to be $2900.00/year; via CAB the same searches
(considered excessive but included for comparison) would cost $1700.00;

•

b) CAB back files to 1980 will become available on diskette/magnetic tape within
the next few years and it is recommended that funds be made available to obtain
them. In the meantime it will be possible to search them via CAB/DIALOG.
B. The establishment of a network of institutions and scientists interested in weed
science
It is proposed that questionnaires should be distributed to identify the potential
institutions to be included in the network and to identify the users as well as their
needs. The questionnaire would be followed by visits of the SEAWIC staff to create
a network of contact persons (usually librarians in institutes, ·etc) whose purpose
would be to assist with the collection of both published and unpublished documents
pertaining to weed science in the region.
Implementation - The distribution of questionnaires should be made in advance
of the establishment of SEA WIC so that the network can be . set up quickly.
Documents would then be collected and the data base formed sooner. The idea
of sending out the questionnaires in advance received the approval of the Director
of BIOTROP and, perhaps to save time, if the proposal receives IDRC approval
at the Board Meeting in October, this could be done at BIOTROP expense initially.
Enlisting the co-operation of colleagues in this way is a good idea and is likely
to be more effective if personal contact is made initially. The proposal for travel
within the region for this purpose seems justified and is supported.
C. The development of a data- bank of- weed spec-imens

•

The weed herbarium at BIOTROP at present contains about 2,000 specimens made
up with 350-400 species. Weed specimens of rice fields amount to 265 species
and represent a good coverage of both flooded and dry land rice. Aquatic weeds
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4.1.1.{b)
4.1.1. (c)
4.1. 2

4.1.3

are also adequately covered although at present the specimens are kept by the
weed scientists outside the herbarium.

•

•

•

Collections from other crops e.g. dry land other than rice and plantation crops
are sparse.
There is a collection of seedlings of 130 common weeds and line drawings have
been completed of these, the rice weeds (soon to be published in "Weeds in Rice
in Indonesia") and some others. A technician is employed solely to draw the
specimens.
The herbariuril is disappointing in a number of ways. Firstly the specimens are
poorly labelled. Although they are mounted the label is a small tag tied to the
specimen carrying very little information apart from the name of the plant. Records
of date, place, habitat, collector's name are missing in most cases and no label
of any form is stuck to the mount. The assistant taxonomist, Miss Rita Megia,
has made an attempt to bring what information is contained on the labels together
into a card index system but it is feared that much valuable field information either
was never recorded or has been discarded by her predecessors.
Secondly, the specimens are mounted on non-standard sized sheets and stored on
open shelves exposed to attack from insects and fungi. An important first step
must be to trim the mounts to standard herbarium size, or re-mount if this is not
possible, attach a proper label and protect the specimens from further risk. Metal
boxes produced locally to meet the needs .of the National Herbarium (Herbarium
Bogoriense) in Bogor are recommended for this purpose. One hundred boxes are
required immediately to preserve the existing specimens and provision will have
to be made for a further supply of up to 200 boxes and racks. A larger room will
be needed to accommodate an increased· collection.
Despite the herbarium's need for urgent attention it would be possible to offer
a weed identification service because of the proximity of the Herbarium Bogoriense,
if arrangements can be made for the taxonomist to have access to its collection.
However, it does not replace the need for a specific weed herbarium because the
Herbarium Bogoriense is so vast and unwieldy. The expansion of the weed collection
must be continued and it is suggested that this could best be done by encouraging
BIOTROP scientists and weed scientists throughout the region, and particularly
some of the ex-BIOTROP students, to collect on behalf of the herbarium. A
standardised label on the lines of that used by Reading University (Appendix A)
and instructions on collecting, pressing and posting would be essential. If this .were
instigated then creating a file for herbarium information on the micro-computer
would have advantages in initiating a data bank and providing an automated system
for label making and herbarium records. The Herbarium Bogoriense has recently
started a computer file for all its specimens (1,600,000) using an Apple H and Visifile
and may become a source of information on weed distribution and other factors
as appropriate plant records are entered.
An alternative to the gradual build up of specimens is the suggestion in the SEA WIC
proposal that a leading taxonomist is attached for one year to BIOTROP to. collect
and describe weeds in plantation crops. While this might build up the herbarium
quickly and perhaps result in the early publication of a list of plants found in
plantations, for example, the cost would be high and it would be unlikely to provide
much information on regional distribution, phenology and autecology of the plants
collected nor their importance as weeds. There is also uncertainty in my mind
that the objective of producing a manual for the identification of the weeds would
be feasible in the time allowed. It would seem more advisable to reserve the funds
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a.2

for occasional visits by specialists to assist with problems of identification,
preservation and description when these arise.

•

•

It is suggested in the proposal that Miss Rita Megia attend a course on computerized
systems of weed identification at the University of Wisconsin (Budget llB). This App. F IIB
suggestion is not supported. It refers to numerical taxonomy which requires much
precise measurement and statistical understanding and which is not yet adopted
by leading world herbaria. In the opinion of a British exponent (Dr. R. Pankhur8t)
it is an inappropriate system for a specialist weed herbarium such as is planned
for BIOTROP. Traditional methods are weH tested and are quite adequate for
identification in the field and for distinguishing between weed species.
The data bank of specimens is intended to include information on the habitat,
economic importance, methods of control, references and depository (if relevant)
of each specimen. It is assumed that much of this information is to be provided 4.2.7(f-j)
by the four weed scientists although it is not clearly stated in the SEA WIC proposal.
This is a commendable idea but in practice it will be time consuming to achieve
- requiring literature searches and verification of species identification - and to
maintain in an up-to-date state for all the specimens in the collection. Certain
items such as economic importance,· control methods and references are common
to all specimens of a particular species and need not be entered on each record.
They are also Hable to change with time. It is recommended, therefore, that the
data entered for each specimen be restricted to that which applies to that particular
specimen obtained from the field notes and to appear on the herbarium label.
The more general information on the plant will be accessible via the bibliographic
data base and at a later stage when time allows may be summarised as suggested
to form part of one of the publics tions planned. This is clearly the function of
the weed scientists ancl not the taxonomist while the creation of the data bank
of prese.rved specimens in the herbarium and their records is the responsibility
of the taxonomist •
There is thus the need for two separate files; the first and immediate one is that
of the herbarium records and the second would contain information on plant
description, biology, ecology, management etc. and would require regular updating
by the weed scientists and would provide the data for the Weed Leaflets.
Implementation - (These recommendations replace those in para 4.2.t to 4.2.7 in
the original Proposal). Priority will have to be given to the urgent need to preserve,
. label and record the existing collection of weed specimens. Metal storage 'boxes
and standard size mounting sheets are available locally and so an early start should
be possible.
At the same tim~ a machine readable recording system based on a field label similar
to that of Reading University Herbarium (Appendix A) should be devised and a
suitable program produced for the micro-computer.
A network of interested weed scientists throughout the region should be formed
to collect new specimens on behalf of the herbarium and pads of labels and packaging
materials supplied to them with instructions on how to collect, press and package
the specimens. Personal contact with the most interested individuals is important
and should be made early on. The visits might well take place at the same Ume
as those arranged to the document centres to create the information network.

•

The fullest use should be made of the taxonomists and other specialists at the
Herbarium Bogoriense to confirm identifications, to assist with naming difficult
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4. 2. 7

•

specimens, to supply information on the distribution of plants and to advise on
mounting, poisoning and protecting specimens. Occasional visits from foreign and
South-East Asian taxonomists should be arranged to help with the collection, writing
the descriptions of the plants and the management of the herbarium. BIOTROP
weed scientists will contribute information on biology, ecology, management .and
utilization of weeds for the leaflets •
Those concerned with weed control often have to recognise plants at the seedling
or vegetative stage and a function of the SEA WIC herbarium must be to hold
specimens of plants at all important growth stages to facilitate their identification.
Those collecting should be encouraged to collect specimens at these growth stages
and to make adequate notes on the labels. Illustrations/photographs will be stored
in the Documentation Section of BIOTROP Clearing House.
D. The products of SEAWIC

•

In the proposal it was suggested that the announcement of the formation of SEAWIC
should be made one or two months prior to the official establishment of the Centre.
I believe that the idea behind this was to procure documents for the data base but
it could equally raise requests for searches and services before the Centre has
reached a position to provide them. I think it would be wiser to delay the
announcement until the first Newsletter is issued - 6 months after work has started
on creating the data base and rely on the questionnaire to initiate the supply of
documents.

4.1.1

a) Newsletter

5.2

The Newsletter is the main link between SEAWIC and' its clientelle. It is a means
of keeping weed scientists and others interested aware of the existence and services
of the Centre and of developments in regional weed problems.
It is recommended that it receives a high priority •
Implementation - the first issue of the Newsletter should be printed by the BIOTROP
offset printer 6 months after SEAWIC is formed and sent ·to addresses collected
through the questionnaires.
b) Directories of Weed Scientists and Institutions

5.3

A list of weed scientists and institutions is of dubious value unless it includes the
main interests and work of each entry. It will require a considerable effort to
compile and is considered to have a low priority.
Implementation - issued to members of the networks in the third year if time allows.
5.4

c) Bibliographies
The purpose of the bibliographies is to disseminate information from
non-conventional, regional weed Hterature. It is likely to be expensive and it is
recommended that the initial free copies be restricted to 250 twice a year. A
charge should be introduced in the second year.

•

Implementation - bibliographies should be restricted to non...,conventional documents
collected by SEAWIC. The first issue (250 copies) 3 months after SEAWIC is formed
should be sent to selected addresses collected through the questionnaires. Oneoff annotated bibliographies on specific topics will be produced on request and
on payment of a fee •
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d) Weed leaflets

5.5

Manuals for weed identification

•

Extension leaflets

5.6

Experience with the manual on rice weeds which is just reaching completion after
almost 10 years and which contains 265 species, indicates that it is unrealistic
to consider this kind of publication as a product of SEA WIC's first three years.
However, there is no doubt that useful and interesting information on individual
plants, including their identification at all stages of growth so necessary with most
weeds, their distribution and advice on their management and control, will from
the outset require to be distributed. It is suggested that this might best be achieved
by way of leaflets issued with the newsletter, in the first place, and as these leaflets
accumulate they may be formed into a manual covering the topics intended for
the manuals and extension leaflets.

5. 5
5. 6

This recommendation, if adopted, will not only disseminate interesting and useful
information regularly to the scientis,ts, but will establish SEA WIC in their minds
as a source of such information - and this is of prime importance to the success
of the Information Centre.
Implementation - distributed with Newsletter as they become available.
e) Handbook

•

5.7

The compilation of a major work such as proposed for the Handbook is not considered
possible with current staff commitments at BIOTROP and it is recommended that
this proposal be dropped.
6.1

f) SDI Services
It is recommended that a limited SDI service be offered to up to 8 individual

scientists at BIOTROP once the data base has been properly set up. The service
should be offered on a monthly (not weekly) basis and a 3 month preliminary period
to prepare and test the individual profiles should precede the 3-6 month trial period
for evaluation.
An extension on a limited scale. to regional centres would depend upon the outcome
of the BIOTROP trial.

6.1.3

Implementation - preparation of first SDI profiles at BIOTROP should start 3 months
after formation of SEAWIC and continue until a maximum of 8 are prepared. Monthly
SDI service should commence as profiles are completed. Recipients should report
the total number of hits and the number of relevant hits to SEA WIC after receipt
to assist with the evaluation.
g) Questionand-answer Service

6.2

It is assumed that this is intended to cover requests for information on any aspect

of weed science that does not require a significant literature search and can be
answered in a letter. It is recommended.

•

Implementation - to start after the announcement in the first Newsletter.
h) Literature Search

6.3

This service is expected to become one of the main products of the Information
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Centre once scientists are aware of its existence and consequently it is strongly
recommended.

•

Implementation - literature searches on behalf of BIOTROP weed scientists can
start as soon as operator time is available to provide experience for SEA WIC staff.
Searches for scientists outside BIOTROP will start after the announcement of the
establishment of SEA WIC •
E. Equipment
It is recommended that the following items be purchased:

a) Micro-computer It will be essential for SEAWIC to have its own microcomputer
and letter quality printer because the volume of routine work and printing
required by the Clearing House is expected to utilize the available equipment
fully.
IBM PC-XT micro-computer for installation in January 1986.
Dbase III and Wordstar software (recommended by CAB) and perhaps others
recommended by IDRC.
b) Letter quality printer - (model -dependent on availability in Indonesia)
production of Newsletter, Bibliographies, Leaflets etc.

for

c) Master plate maker for offset printer is needed to ensure good quality, fast
and cost-effective output.
d) Photocopying machine with enlarging and reduction capacities. Only photocopier
available is about 7 years old and used by all BIOTROP staff.

•

e) Filing cabinets for documents (2).
f)

Filing cabinet for micro-fiche (1).

g) Herbarium boxes (local manufacturer) - 100 immediately and up to 200 later
as required.
h) Racks - wooden - for herbarium boxes as required.
i)

Binocular microscope Olympus SZ - Tr with transmitted light and niuminator
base.

j)

Camera Olympus C-35 AD.

k) Photomicrographic equipment. This equipment is not expected to be used
frequently and is given a low priority. But it is thought advisable that a
microscope capable of taking these attachments should be bought in case
circumstances change.
l)

Herbarium supplies as listed in proposal plus additional field labels for collectors App.D .
outside BIOTROP.

m) Computer supplies - as in Proposal.
n) Reference books- herbarium - CAB thesaurus (hard copy).
App.F IA

F. Staff

•

In the original proposal existing BIOTROP staff are listed as allocating part of
their time to SEAWIC. This needs to be examined more closely. Setting up SEAWIC
will coincide with the introduction of the automated library documentation and
mailing systems, and the Librarian, Scientific Information Officer, Documentation
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•

•
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••

Officer and Publications Officer will all be intimately involved .with this •. The .
SGientific Information· Officer,. Mr~ Sindoro, has been chosen to le~rn the system.
and introduce it, and so it is 111ost unlik"ely that he will be able to give 25% of his
time to S.EAWIC (he also has te:achi'ng com111itments at the BC?gor Agricultural :
. University). The other Clearing· House· staff may be able to give some assistance'
and guidance·. ·
·
In ·view of this the establishment of SEAWIC will rest very mu.ch on the shoulders
of the Associate· Scientific Information Officer, Mrs. T.D. Suselo, and the Computer
1
Operator to· be app·ointed.
·
· ·
The time allocated to SEA WIC by the weed scientists also appears to be over App.F I.B
·optiri1istic. Each of the scientists .concerned have, in addition to their research
responsibilities with BIOTROP a varying teaching commitment at the Bogor
Agricultural University and are involved in the preparation and execution of the
regional seminars and training courses in weed science and pesticide ~cology required
by SEAMEO.
.
The present suggestion pushes all ·the responsibility fo.r initiating the weed
identification and leafl~t ·services on.to the Assistant Taxonomist (Miss Rita Megia)
and while she and a second technician might be quite capable of coping with the
herbarium a weed scientist must contribute the other information and advice. I
suggest that, instead of aH four weed· scientists sharing. the responsibility, one of
.them should be selected to make SEA WIC the major part of his job (say 50% of
his time) and use this 'to work with the taxonomist and data base staff to plan and
produce the weed leaflets, and to expand the information (ecological, biological
etc.) records for important·weeds. He would also be better able than :t.he taxonomist
to determine where the emphasis should be placed in the weed collection·programme.
·This weed scientist together with the associate information officer will then form
5.2.4
lh!i! editorial team for SEA WIC pubiicatfons.
, , .

I•

The appointment of a second illustrator is not supported because the leaflet output
is expected to be within the capacity of the present. incumbent .
G. :rraining

1. Mrs. T. S~s~lo has been selected as· the BIOTROP applicant to attend the E'di~ing
and Publication Production Training. Course· to be held at the Jnternational Rice
Research Institute .between· August and November 1985. This is a most appropriate
and: timely· training opportunity and it is hoped her application will receive IDRC .
support.
'
'
It has also been proposed that Mrs. Suselo attends an AIT course in information

science in Bangkok. I am not able to com~ent on the .. value of such a course to
SEA WIC since i. know neither its c;ontent nor· the benefits Mrs. Suselo may gain
from it. However, it will only be possible for her to attend in 1986 and this would
delay the .establishment of SEA WIC until mid-1986. Mrs. Suselo has already gainecj
practical experience over a number of years with the -Clearing House and will ·
continue to have the guidance. of BIOTROP staff and outside expertise ·in setting
up the .data base . and services. The benefits she will gain from an AIT course in
general information science will 'have to make a very signifi~ant contribution to
the functioning of SEAWIC to justify delaying its launch for a further 6' months.
2·. Miss Rita Megia (assistant taxonomist) would benefit from an attachment to
a. herbarium which is .already operating.an appropriate automated system for handling
field ~nd h.erbarium records. Such a herbarium exists at Reading University, U.K •
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arid consideration sho!ild be· given to· providing for Miss Megia fo spend up ~o one .
month there to learn the whole system and work out how it might be applied to
SEAWIC. It· would be ideal if this could be arranged for the summer of 1995: so
that a suitable system might be introduced from the beginningof SEAWIC. This·
visit has not been included in the budget because funds will be required befor'e
SEA WIC starts.
H. Consultancies

An alternative to sending SEA WIC staff on courses is to bring the expertise to
·them. This has the advantage of specifieity and is particularly appropriate tq
adapting· techniques and systems to the local needs of SEA WIC. A number of areas
lend themselves to this approach and a combinep total sum is included in the budget·
to allow for ·flexibility. ·
·
1.. Installation and· commissionin~ of micro-computer and. the cre~tion, use and
security of a machine readable data base which has CAB and local inputs.
.

2. · SDI profile pr¢paration and analysing and condensing requests for retrospective
li.terature searches, specific bibliographies etc.
·
3. The colle~tion, identification and description of herbariurri weed SP!'?cimens
and general herbarium management. ·.
..

. .·

.

4. General "trouble-shooting" visits. It is usual for new ente~prises such as SEAWIC
to suffer from unforeseen problems and the occasional visit from specialist IDRC
representatives to help overcome them may be· needed in addition to any routine
visit from. the Regional Representative.
I.· Meetings
The· workshop which is proposed' to be held in the third year to evaluate SEA WIC
·is supported. Annual evaluation meetings are thought to be unnecessary because
, · annual {or more frequent) visits from IDRC representatives will provide adequate
opportunity for
. assessment of ' the project .in the early years.

App. F I I I

'

Attendance and presentation of ·a paper on SEAWIC by' the scientific information App.F p13
officer and weed scientist at the Asian Pacific Weed Science Society Conference, ·
,.
1987 'in Taipei, Taiwan is recommended.
J. Travel·

!\PP. F IVA.

The proposals for regional and Indonesian travel to establish a network for. document
collection· and information dissemination are thought to be. rea.sonable and neces.sary. ·
'

.

·.However, the travel ·proposed to t;>uild 'the specime·n data bank requires furt·h~r
refinements. Th~ original proposals aimed at completing a manual · on the ·App. F ·rve
identification of weeds in plantation crops by carrying out. intensive collecting.
expeditions within Indonesia. Plantation crops were selected be·cause new ·areas
are being opened 4p with weed problems not encountered previously; the managers.
of plantations are more likely than smaller farmers to respond to the offers of.
advice and other services from SEA WIC; and much of the research' effort of the
. BIOTROP weed scientists is at present aimed at weeds in plantation crops.

•

I have recomrnended a differ~.nt approach based.on building up the weed herbarium ...
over a wider spectrum .of crops by means of a network of weed scieritists working
at' centres throughout the region because it is important that 'SEAWIC is ·seen to
_be .regional in scope and that regional scientists have an opportunlty to contribute
18
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to, and benefit from it. It is also essential that the identification of important
weeds found in the region be verified and information on their distribution, ecology
and importance be recorded at SEA WIC.

•

It will be necessary for the taxonomist and scientist to make personal contact with
those in the. other countries and so provision is made for them to join the expedition
proposed for establishing the document network. A visit to leading centres in the
second year would also be of benefit and t_his could include visits to Kalimantan
and South Sumatra new plantation sites. The budget proposals have been modified
accordingly.
K.

Budget

App. F

I have considered only the revision of the IDRC contribution to the SEAWIC budget
in the light of the suggested changes in this report. There has been no opportunity
to verify estimates transferred from the original proposal.
Recipient administrative portion (RAP).
I.

•

us

B.

Year 2

Year 3

Total

Associate Scientific Information
Officer

4080

4380

4680

13140

Computer Operator

1560

1740

2620

5920

1200

1380

1560

4140

6840

7500

8860

23200

18000 -

18000

18000

18000

Data Base of Document
(new appointments)

Data Bank of Specimens
Technician
Total

II.

Training

III.

Meetings
Workshop 1987
1'otal

IV.

Field Trips (local)
A.

B.
•

$

Year 1

Sale,ries and allowances
A.

App. F pl2

Data Base of- Documents
Sumatra (2 persons)

1600

1600

Sulawesi (2 persons)

2700

2700

Java - 2 tours (2 persons}

1700

1700

Data Bank of Specimens
Sumatra (3 persons)

3000

3000

Kalimantan (3 persons)

3500

3500

6500

12500

6000

Total
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v.

Year 1

Total

Production
Promotional brocnure

2800

Newsletter 500 copies

2000

2800
5000

Directory of weed scientists

B.

5600

12600

1000

1000

Bibliographies

2500

3000

3600

9100

Weed leaflets

1000

4000

4000

9000

Distribi tu ti on

1000

2000

4500

16200

39000

'9300

Total
VI.

Year 3

PublicationsA.

•

Year 2

Acguisition of documents

1500

-13500

----

--

CAB data base
1984 & 1985 files

3800

SDI monthly

1900

1900

1900

5700

back files (1980-83)

1900

3800

2000

7700

Books, articles, photocopies
(including CAB Thesaurus)

2000

2000

2000

6000

9600

7700

5900

23200

Total

•

VII.

BIOTROP

Telephone etc.

VIII. Egui2ment and su~2lies

Herbarium supplies

1500

1800

2000

5300

Computer supplies

2500

2500

2500

7500

4000

4300

4500

12800

4500

5500

6500

16500

Total
IX.

Opera ting costs
Stationery, postage

'

Searching international data bases

1200

2000

2000

5200

Maintenance of photocopier

1000

1200

1400

3600

6700

8700

9900

25300

42440

48200

63360

154000

Total
RAP

•

3800

TOTAL
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lDRC administered portion (CAP)

•

Consultancies

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Total

10000

6000

4001)

20000

Equipment
Micro-computer and accessories

25000

25000

Photocopier

10000

10000

4000

4000

Filing cabinets (2)

450

450

Filing cabinet (1)
Herbarium boxes

3·50
2500

Offset master plate maker

Racks
Binocular microscope
Camera
Travel to SEAMEO countries
APWSS Conference Taipei 1 Taiwan
1987 (2 persons)
- CAP

•

•

2500

2500

350
7500

1500

1500

3000

1440

1440

480

480

12000

12000

4000

--

TOTAL

TOTAL CAP & RAP
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4000

--

70220

--

10000

8000

112660

58200

71360

-88220

-242220

•

•

HERBARIUM BOGORIENSE (BO)
LEMBAGA BIOLOGI NASIONAL-LIPI
BOGOR, INDONESIA

•
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CAB DATABASE PRODUCTION AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEM

•

FACT SHEET 1

5,000,000

abstracts since 1930

1,700,000

"abstracts since 1972

100
annually scanning

250,000

producing
publis~ed

distributed to

publications in

37

languages

150,000

abstracts

46

in

scientific information officers

30,000

journals
subscribers

also available through

•

online services via

10.
storing
containing

•

5

1,700,000
2.4

database vendors and
national information centres
records
gigabytes of data
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.CAB DATAaASE

'

.

.'

AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
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FACT SHEET 2

.-----

•

FORMATEXT .,

data entry· software
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l MB
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text daily
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,•

0
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.
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